Host Klord  (Actd.mid)
Host Klord says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Resume mission>>>>>>>>>>>>
LT_Bafii says:
:: on the bridge at Tactical ::
Coreena says:
::Sits up in sickbay with a cry::  Noooo!!!!
Host CEO_Semak says:
::on the bridge at engineering::
CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
::::in the BIG chair.  The CO is busy at the moment:::
aCMO_McDonough says:
::In sick bay working the logistics of the virus that was stored in Lt Michael's Adrenal Cortex::
EO_Davidson says:
:: is in HD 1 :: Computer: lower the Dorsal View by 1 meter
FCO_Michaels says:
::at the helm:: CNS: ETA to Deep Space Nine...7 minutes ma'am.
CSO_Spear says:
::at Sci monitoring the approach::
CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
FCO:  Lt. Michael prepare the ship for docking
Host Klord  (Hayden theme.wav)
Coreena says:
::droplets of moisture cling to her body as she looks around the room::
EO_Davidson says:
Computer: Is there enough here to run a flight simulations??
CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Open a channel to Col. Kira if you would please
LT_Bafii says:
:: runs a scan of the area for space traffic ::
EO_Hills says:
::in her quarters almost finished getting ready for duty, having uniform problems not fitting right::  Self: Dang, I that I could get by another without getting a larger size
CSO_Spear says:
::opens channel::CNS: Channel open ma'am
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Hears something and turns around to look at Coreena::
Host Klord says:
<computer> Negative
CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
Kira:  This is Lt. Cmdr MacGregor requesting permission to dock the Hayden.  We have JH prisoners
CSO_Spear says:
::checks comm signal::
Coreena says:
::slowly starts to get off the bio bed::
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Heads over to Coreena's side quickly:: Coreena: Kin ya hear me, luvy?
CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
<Kira>  Request granted
CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
FCO:  Brynn take her in
EO_Hills says:
::goes and gets the next larger size from her closet, she puts it on and heads for ME::
EO_Davidson says:
Computer: What is missing?
Coreena says:
::looks up at the doctor, hearing the voice in her darkness and nods her head::
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Kerful there, Luv.  Dunna go anywhere yet.
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: I request you assistance in HD 1 sir. I have something to show you
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Grabs her tricorder and runs a quick round of vitals on her::
CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CTO:  See to the transfer of the prisoners and their ship
CTO_Bafii says:
:: watches the docking procedure ::
Coreena says:
::sighs::  CMO:  Why am I always in this room?  Is this to be my new place?
CTO_Bafii says:
CNS: Aye
CEO_Semak says:
*EO* Can you be more specific Mr. Davidson?
CTO_Bafii says:
:: calls a replacement to the bridge and heads for the TL ::
CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
Crew:  You have some leave time until the Hayden is repaired unless you are specifically needed on the ship
CSO_Spear says:
::watches the ship begin to dock:: Self: Last time I was here............::shakes head::
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: New Shuttle Design sir. Just something I have been working on
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: No, Luv.  Only when ye aren't feeling well.
CTO_Bafii says:
TL: Deck 3
Coreena says:
CMO:  But I feel fine..::wipes a hand across her damp brow and frowns as she sees the moisture on her hands::  Why am I crying?
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
:::ship has docked:::
CEO_Semak says:
*EO* My suggestion is to submit the design to Starfleet Research and Design.
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Ye aren't cryin'.  That's called sweat.  Your body does that when it's hot.
CEO_Semak says:
::looks at the viewscreen::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
Crew:  All right those of you not needed for repairs may go about on DSN
CTO_Bafii says:
:: arrives on Deck 3 and heads to the brig ::
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: I was wondering if you could take a look at it sir, if you dont mind
Coreena says:
CMO:  I don't feel hot... I feel rather cold a the moment.
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
Crew:  But please stay alert in case you are needed
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Aye luv.......the sweat will help ye ta feel cool.........that's what it's supposed to do.
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: Do you need me here ma'am?
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO;  No you are free to go
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: Thank you Ma'am
Coreena says:
::shakes her head::  CMO:  So I sweat to feel cool because I am hot?  Are you hot?
CTO_Bafii says:
COM: Station Security: This is the Hayden, we are ready to transfer the prisoners, are you ready?
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  You're welcome but stay out of trouble ::smiles::
FCO_Michaels says:
::locks down the helm and files the docking papers with the station XO::
CEO_Semak says:
CNS: I am leaving the bridge to direct repairs to the ship.
CSO_Spear says:
::enters TL:: TL Sickbay
EO_Davidson says:
Computer:Save shuttle Design Davidson 1-1a
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: No, Ah'm fine.  ::Pulls back her bangs:: See.
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  Acknowledged.  But please remember you wanted to chat with me
CEO_Semak says:
::stops and thinks::
Coreena says:
CMO:  Then how come I am hot and you are not?
CEO_Semak says:
CNS: Now would be a convenient time if you are not busy.
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Yer body temperature was a little higher than mine, Luv.
EO_Davidson says:
::exits the HD and head to the TL and goes to the bridge ::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  Now would be fine.  We can use the CO's ready room
CSO_Spear says:
::decides to stop by his quarters first::
CEO_Semak says:
CNS:  ::nods::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
::rises to go to the Cpt's ready room::
Coreena says:
::starts to ask why, but changes her mind... maybe it was in one of those books that Bafii gave her::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
:::enters and waits for the CEO to enter before sitting:::
CTO_Bafii says:
<Station Security> COM:CTO: We are ready, begin transfer.
CEO_Semak says:
*EO* I have another appointment I must keep.  Your shuttle will have to wait for another time.
Coreena says:
CMO:  Do I have to stay sweat?
CEO_Semak says:
::enters the Captain's Ready Room::
CSO_Spear says:
::enters his quarters, replicates a single red rose::
FCO_Michaels says:
*CTO*: Need some assistance down there Lieutenant, there's not exactly much for a pilot to do when docked.  ::laughs::
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Nay, lass.  ::Feels her forehead:: Ah think ye are coolin' down fine.
CTO_Bafii says:
:: nods to the officer manning the controls ::  Crewman: Send them over
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  Please sit ::sits herself::
EO_Davidson says:
*CEO*: Gathered so sir, I am on my way to the bridge, is there anything you would like me to look after?
CSO_Spear says:
::leaves for sickbay::
Coreena says:
CMO:  Can I get dry then?  ::pulls her damp shift away from her body, frowning::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  What may I do for you Mr. Semak
EO_Davidson says:
*CTO*: Has any progress been made on the shield systems?
EO_Hills says:
::enters ME::  Self:  Okay where to start first?
CEO_Semak says:
::sits::  *EO* Assist Deep Space Nine by directing repair efforts while I am unavailable.
CTO_Bafii says:
*FCO* Thanks Brynn, but no.  I have a staff now remember.   All I'm doing today are prisoner transfers and repairs...  
CEO_Semak says:
::focuses on Longly::
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena; Aye.....let's get ye some dry clothes.  ::Walks to the replicator and replicates an outfit for Coreena.  ::Takes it over and hands it to her:: Coreena: Here you go. luv.
CTO_Bafii says:
<Crewman> CTO: Transfer complete, DS9 now has all the JH prisoners.
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
::is disconcerted by the CEO's stare::
FCO_Michaels says:
*CTO*: Well then I certainly won't interrupt your fun filled schedule.  Why don't you join me in Quark's Bar when you're through?
CTO_Bafii says:
*EO* I haven't gotten to them yet Jay... if you have time to take a look, feel free to start without me
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
Semak:  Mr. Semak, what is it that I can help you with?
CSO_Spear says:
::enters sickbay a smile on his face. stops suddenly as he sees Coreena::CMO: This is for ......you. Is she all right?
CTO_Bafii says:
*FCO* Will do!
Coreena says:
::takes a towel and dries off, then starts to strip and change into the clothes right there::
Host Klord says:
Action: Tramsporters malfunction....JH return to the ship
CEO_Semak says:
CNS:  I find that I am at a loss.
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Ye kin change in me office if you'd like
EO_Davidson says:
:: exits TL :: *CTO*: OKay, i will start from your station then. And remember you owe me a game of velocity
CTO_Bafii says:
<Crewman> CTO: Sir!
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  Excuse me?  ::looks questioningly at the CEO:::  You did tell me that you had something you wanted to discuss with me.
CTO_Bafii says:
:: Bafii turns to see the JH rematerialize in the holding cell ::
CEO_Semak says:
CNS: Specifically I am having conflicts with several crew members and.
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Looks over to Kiefer and smiles then sees the rose and stops for a moment.........truly touched:: CSO: Kafer.........it's beautiful...........::Takes the rose gently.......lifts it to her nose and smells it::
EO_Davidson says:
:: goes to his old post :: Computer: What is the current power out put of the hayden's shield systems?
CEO_Semak says:
CNS: I am uncertain as to how to proceed.
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  Ohhh.  I see.  May I ask what is the nature of the conflicts and which crew members?
Coreena says:
::stops and looks at the doctor::  CMO:  I need to change in there?  Why?
FCO_Michaels says:
::leaves a message for the CNS as to where he can be found and heads to the turbolift::  TL: Deck six, starboard docking port.
Host Klord says:
Action: the JH immediatly leave thr TR
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Brought back to the present:: Coreena: Bicause ye dunna want ta change out here luvy.
CTO_Bafii says:
:: quickly counts the JH :: Self: that's only half of them
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: How is she? ::remembers his encounters with the entity::
Coreena says:
CMO:  Why?
EO_Davidson says:
:: goes to his old post :: Computer: What is the current power out put of the hayden's shield systems?
CTO_Bafii says:
<Crewman> CTO: Station security reports no reciept of prisoners
aCMO_McDonough says:
CSO: She's fine, Ah think.......::Touches his arm:: Just a second.....Ah'll be right back.
CEO_Semak says:
CNS: I am having a difficult experience interacting with Mr. Davidson.  I find that he is in constant need of supervision and direction.  More so than the other engineers on staff.
FCO_Michaels says:
::gets off the lift and heads for the docking port::
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Because we ladies dunna change in front of gentleman and there is a gentleman here.  Why dunna ye come inta me office with me.......::Opens her office door and leads Coreena in::
CTO_Bafii says:
:: curses ::  *Bridge* Red Alert.  JH soldiers possibly free aboard the Hayden or DS9
Coreena says:
::looks over at the CSO and back to the doctor and the object in her hand::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  Ah yes, I see.  I can understand that from my dealings with him
CSO_Spear says:
::waits, wondering if he should talk to Coreena::
CTO_Bafii (alert.wav)
EO_Davidson says:
::activate Red Alert since he is there ::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  Do you have something you would like to recommend?
Coreena says:
::follows the doctor not at all sure what she is talking about, glances up at the red alert sound::
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Hears the alert Klaxons:: CSO: What's that?
FCO_Michaels says:
::hears the Red Alert just as he's about to step off the Hayden and groans::  *CTO*: What'd you do this time?
CTO_Bafii says:
Crewman: Dispatch security teams to all decks
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CEO:  We must continue this another time...sorry
CEO_Semak says:
CNS: I am also experiencing difficulties with relating to the captain... ::looks up as the red alert sounds::
CTO_Bafii says:
*FCO* Get a phaser and get down here
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CREW:  Security what's the problem
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
::runs out of the ready room to the bridge:::
EO_Davidson says:
*CTO*: What you do know??
CTO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* Scan the ship for JH lifesigns please
CSO_Spear says:
*Bridge* Status? ::anxiously heads for the bridge::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
::over her shoulder:: CEO:  I apologize but this will have to wait
EO_Davidson says:
:: scans the ship for JH ::
Coreena says:
::looks at the CMO questioningly::
FCO_Michaels says:
Self: Well that doesn't sound good....  ::opens a nearby weapons cabinet and grabs a phaser rifle as he runs to the TL::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CTO*  What is the problem
EO_Hills says:
::heard the Red Alert, and thinks what now::
FCO_Michaels says:
TL: Deck 3, Brig.
EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Possible escapeage of JemHadar ma'am
CTO_Bafii says:
<Crewman>:  Sir, teams dispatched, but I just got an alarm on the weapons locker
CSO_Spear says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Watches Kiefer run out of sick bay and sighs::  Coreena: Ah'm sorry luv......You kin take off yer wet clothes and put on these dry ones if ye'd like.
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
::opens a com to the station  herself:::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*EO* acknowledged
CTO_Bafii says:
*CNS* We had a transporter problem, JH solders are loose on the ship, and probably armed
FCO_Michaels says:
::steps off on deck 3 and runs down the hall to the CTO::  CTO: What's up?
CSO_Spear says:
::arrives on bridge::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*Security:  Search the ship and shut off all exits
EO_Davidson says:
CNS: ma'am I am right here
Coreena says:
::shrugs and begins to change into the clean clothes::  CMO:  What is that object that you were sniffing/
EO_Davidson says:
*CTO*: I just got a alarm on the weapons locker
CTO_Bafii says:
FCO: We got JH all over the ship, armed.  Take beta team and start on the lower decks.
Host Klord says:
<Stationmaster> Hayden you are ordered to seal off the ship and breakl contact with the station
CTO_Bafii says:
*EO* Thanks, got it
CEO_Semak says:
::heads onto the bridge::
FCO_Michaels says:
CTO: I gotta get this ship away from the station first.  ::runs full speed for the TL::
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Looks up at Coreena and holds the rose up to Coreena's nose.:: Coreena: Go ahead and smell.  It's called a rose.  It's a type of flower.
CSO_Spear says:
::begins isolating the JH on the ship, scanning for their position::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
<comm> Kira:  We have an emergency on the Hayden  I am not sure of the nature as yet but we may need your security team
FCO_Michaels says:
TL: Bridge!
CTO_Bafii says:
FCO: Understood
EO_Davidson says:
::seals of all docking ports and ::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
<Kira>  CNS:  You have it.  Just let me know
FCO_Michaels says:
::arrives on the Bridge and vaults over the command rail as he takes his seat::
EO_Davidson says:
FCO: What did Baffi do know?? ::smiles from Tactical ::
FCO_Michaels says:
*DS9*: This is the USS Hayden.  Emergency release on docking clamps.  Seal all airlocks, evacuate all personnel.
Coreena says:
::smells the flower::  CMO:  I remember reading about that in a book... there were many plants in the book and this was one of them.  It smells... ::thinks of a word::  pretty.  Can I have one?  Please?
CTO_Bafii says:
*CNS/CSO* Suggest you scan for JH signatures not in the brig... try to beam them into cargo bay 2, I'll lock it down
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: I've got Jem Hadar. They've spread out from the TL
Host Klord says:
Action: the JH are closing on main engineering
CSO_Spear says:
<TR>
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CTO*  Acknowledged
FCO_Michaels says:
::clears moorings and releases docking clamps::
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: they're headed for ME!
EO_Davidson says:
*Kat*:Seal Off ME, Lock it DOWN!!
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
::moves to console and begins to scan for signatures::
CTO_Bafii says:
:: using the security station on Deck 3, locks down cargo bay 2 for an impromptu brig ::
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Aye........Ah'll replicate ye one if ye'd like.  Would ya like a rose or something else?
EO_Hills says:
::locks down ME sealing it off::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Put a containment field around them at once
CTO_Bafii says:
*Bridge* Got a location?
CSO_Spear says:
::activates confinement field::
EO_Davidson says:
::shoots a look at CSO :: CSO: Kat is down there!
Host Klord says:
Action: Hills is too late the JH are already there and have hill as hostage
FCO_Michaels says:
::engages maneuvering thrusters and backs the Hayden away from Deep Space Nine to a distance of 300,000 km::
Coreena says:
::finishes changing::  CMO:  I like the Rose... but... ::looks a bit hopefully::  Could I smell other flowers?
EO_Davidson says:
*CTO*: Headed to ME
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
<Comm> Kira:  Have your security team to look for 10 JH prisoners that may be on DSN
CSO_Spear says:
*CTO* They are headed to ME
CTO_Bafii says:
:: arms himself with an extra phaser and gets the alpha team together ::
CTO_Bafii says:
*CSO/EO* On my way
CTO_Bafii says:
AlphaTeam: Lets go... set all weapons to heavy stun
CSO_Spear says:
::grabs phaser just in case::
EO_Davidson says:
*CTO*: Becareful Kat is in there
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Replicates herself a vase and sets her rose in it:: Coreena: Aye luv.  We kin go to the holodeck later and I'll let ye smell many of them.
Host Klord says:
<JH> ::throws Hills to floor::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  If you can get them contained keep them there until we can transfer them to Kira
EO_Hills says:
::lands on the floor::
CTO_Bafii says:
:: enters TL :: TL: Deck 10
aCMO_McDonough says:
*Bridge*: What is going on?
Host Klord says:
<JH> Fires phaser rifle into main console::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
All Hands:  JH prisoners have escaped.  Set phasers to stun.
FCO_Michaels says:
Comm: DS9: This is the USS Hayden to Deep Space Nine, we are holding position 300,000 km off the docking ring, section 35.
CTO_Bafii says:
AlphaTeam:  We'll come in from upper engineer
Coreena says:
::looks a bit shyly::  CMO:  I would like that.  I would like to see the plants that were in the book.  To... touch and smell them.  Would you like the book to see them?  There were a lot of them in it.
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*Dr*  Some of the JH prisoners have escaped
EO_Davidson says:
CNS: I might be able to get a visual of ME, maybe you can talk them down??
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Here, luv........Stay in here until I figure out what is happening, All right?  Ye kin smell me rose if ye'd like.
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: Ma'am suggest we lock down the bridge...it is possible to take control from Engineering.
CTO_Bafii says:
*BetaTeam* Head to Deck 12... enter ME through the lower levels and incapacitate all JH solders
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*Dr* arm yourself with you phaser.  They headed for SB last time
aCMO_McDonough says:
::hears the CNS and gasps.......runs out of her office and locks down SB::
Coreena says:
::nods to the doctor as she watches her leave::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
FCO:  Make it so
Host Klord says:
Action: Hills has sharp pains in her stomach
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Grabs for her phaser::
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: They're not leaving ME until we let them
CTO_Bafii says:
:: arrives on Deck 10, heads towards the upper ME entrance ::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Aye
EO_Davidson says:
CNS: I might be able to get a visual of ME, maybe you can talk them down??
Coreena says:
::lightly touches the flower's soft petals.  Then as she starts to pick it up out of the vase she drops it with a surprised cry::
EO_Davidson says:
::stands at Tac ::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*EO*  What's the status on the transporters?  Are they working properly
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Is startled and runs back to her office:: Coreena: What is it, luv?
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: We could pump a sedative into the atmosphere in ME .                                  FCO_Michaels says:
::runs back to the Auxiliary Engineering console and locks out remote access to Bridge controls::
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Opens a channel to the bridge so she can listen::
EO_Hills says:
::has a pain in her stomach::  Self:  Oh no I can't lo..   no!!!
EO_Davidson says:
CNS: They are currently at about 50% I dont know if I can get a lock on anyone
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: Bridge is locked down ma'am.
CTO_Bafii says:
:: sees field ::  *Bridge* lower containment field at deck 10 & 12 entrances to allow my teams access
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Spear that's a good idea.  Order masks for the personnel and have the Dr. handle that
Coreena says:
::looks at the doctor confused, holding out her hand where there is a droplet of blood on her finger::  CMO:  It... hurt me.  Why?
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
FCO:  Very good Lt.
CSO_Spear says:
*CMO* Do we have an airborne sedative we can release into ME
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*Dr*  Be ready to spread the sedative into the air, like you did before
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Luv.......that's a thorn thad ye pricked herself on.......Ye need to be careful, luv..
aCMO_McDonough says:
*CSO*: Aye.......::running over to her console:: Ah do........Ye need it for engineering, Correct?
Coreena says:
CMO:  Why did they put thorns on the flower?  Don't they want us to touch them?
EO_Davidson says:
CNS: The gas might hurt Kat, dont release it!
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: We'll have to sedate everyone in ME, we can't get rebrtetahers to them
EO_Davidson says:
CNS:Please dont release it!
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Pulls up the necessary information on the computer.:: Coreena: Later, Luv.........::Stops for a split second:: Some one may be hurt.  Ah need ta help them.
CTO_Bafii says:
*TO_Knight* Are you in position?
EO_Hills says:
::is trying to remain calm and praying that her babies are okay::
aCMO_McDonough says:
*CSO*: Is Hills in Engineering?
Host Klord says:
<JH> Hills: tell them to give us a shuttle!
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: Ma'am, what about DS9, they've got fully working transporters, can't we get assistance from them?
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
EO:  It's a sedative not gas
Coreena says:
::wipes the blood on her outfit::  CMO:  Can I help?
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
FCO:  Yes of course we can
TO_Knight says:
*CTO* As I expected. ::Looks around::
Host Klord says:
<JH>::points a phaser at her::
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: If ye kin. Ah'll let you know. ::smiles slightly::
CTO_Bafii says:
*CSO* How many people in ME?  
Coreena says:
CMO:  OK
EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Still,she is carrying my children, that gas could hurt the baby
CTO_Bafii says:
*TO* Don't enter ME until I give the order - understood?
aCMO_McDonough says:
*CSO*: If Hills is in ME I Kinna sir.  It'll kill the children!
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*TO*  Contact Col Kira for assistance in transporting the prisoners and the sedative won't be necessary
CSO_Spear says:
*CTO* About two dozen.....a potential hostage situation....isolating our people now
Host Klord says:
<JH> tell them if they try to enter you will die
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
TO:  She is ready for the prisoners
Coreena says:
::begins to pick up various instruments.  As she picks them up, the knowledge of what they are and how to use them pass through her memories::
CTO_Bafii says:
*CSO* That's what I was afraid of...
EO_Hills says:
JH:  I will hang on
TO_Knight says:
*CTO* Aye.
CTO_Bafii says:
*CNS* Any luck beaming our people of the JH out of ME?
EO_Davidson says:
CNS: I have established a Visual Link with ME, shall I put it on viewer?
CSO_Spear says:
*CTO* Recommend extreme caution, I’m attempting to monitor the activity there
EO_Hills says:
*Bridge*:   This Lt Hills in ME, the JemHadar are here and demanding a shuttle now
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CTO* We're working on it
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Listens to the conversation on the bridge very eager to get Hills to sickbay::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*EO* go ahead
TO_Knight says:
::Wonders why we always get into these things::
EO_Davidson says:
CNS: I am right here ma'am. Putting it on viewer
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: Maybe Med has somthing tailor made for the Jem Hadar?
CTO_Bafii says:
*CNS* I'm wary to enter ME with our people in there - the JH will most likely kill them
aCMO_McDonough says:
Self: Plase..........oh plase.........hurry........She may need a Doctor.........
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Yes the Dr. used a sedative on them the first time and we used the masks to be safe
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CTO*  Hold off for a few moments
CSO_Spear says:
*CMO* Do we have anything that will  only affect the Jem Hadar?
Coreena says:
::she picks up a dermal regenerator and looks it over.  As she does, she notes that it does not match the specs as she knows them::
CTO_Bafii says:
*CNS* Aye - I'm going to see about neutralizing their weapons... 
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
<COMM> Kira:  We need to have you use your transporters to beam the prisoners out of ME
CTO_Bafii says:
*TO* Suggestions?
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: we can't get the masks to our people without lowering the field
EO_Davidson says:
::listens::CNS: May I talk to her?
TO_Knight says:
::Looks back at the officers on his team and wonders how they feel::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CTO* Acknowledged
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
::;sees the JH in ME::
CTO_Bafii says:
:: begins working on a jammer field to incapacitate the JH weapons ::
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: Are we within range of DS9's tractor beams?
EO_Davidson says:
CNS: I have an idea ma'am if you care to hear it?
aCMO_McDonough says:
*CSO*: Aye........Ah think Ah hev somethin', Sir.
TO_Knight says:
*CTO* If I think of one, I'll let you know.
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: A dampening field might work, problem is, it will also work on our equipment
EO_Hills says:
::she feels a sharper pain and doubles over::
Coreena says:
::goes back to the doctor::  CMO:  This dermal regenerator is... broken.
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*DR* Use the Anasthezine and just spread it in ME
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: The CMO says we might have something that will only affect Jem Hadar
aCMO_McDonough says:
::touches her cheek:: Coreena: Why dunna ye try ta fix it luv.
EO_Hills says:
::in a more urgent voice::   *Bridge*:   This Lt Hills in ME, the JemHadar are here and demanding a shuttle now
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  That's the Anasthezine, correct?
Coreena says:
::nods as she listens to another voice that she knows over the comm system::
EO_Davidson says:
CNS: I reccomend that we dont use an gas, I have an idea that might just work
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Shakes her head and releases the Anethazine gas into ME hoping that doesn't affect Hills aversely::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
EO:  What is your idea?
CSO_Spear says:
CNS; Precisely
aCMO_McDonough says:
*CNS*: Aye, it is done.
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Yes I have ordered it done
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*aCMO*  Acknowledged
CSO_Spear says:
::scans ME::
Coreena says:
::takes the regenerator to a desk, lays it down, and begins to search for some tools::
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Slumps down in her chair VERY distraught::
EO_Davidson says:
CNS: If we give them the shuttle that they want, we can hide two of our ppl in the shuttle and take the JH by surprise. We can give them a Pilot for the shuttle ::stands up:: that pilot would be me
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
<KIRA>  CNS:  We have a lock on the prisoners and we are ready to beam them to our brig
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
EO:  Unnecessary.  The COl is ready to beam them to the brig
Host Klord says:
Action: the JH detect the gas and raises a rifle towards hills
aCMO_McDonough says:
*CNS*: Permission to go to ME to take care of Hills as soon as the gas takes affect, Please.
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
Kira:  Go ahead and transport...we are ready here
Host Klord says:
Action: transporter from DS picks up the JH and transports them to the brig
EO_Hills says:
::is afraid for her unborn children::
FCO_Michaels says:
EO: Two officers, against 10 Jem'Hadar...those are odds I don't think even our illustrious CTO would like to handle.
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*aCMO*  Permission granted
EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Look!! ::points to the screen::
Coreena says:
::begins to search through drawers, noting the various things in them, but no instruments to repair::
TO_Knight says:
<Ens. Rogan> TO: I say we sneak behind 'em and blast the lot of 'em.
Host Klord  (Transp~1.wav)
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
::looks at the screen:::
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Stay here.
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: we are clear
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Runs to the TL with her med kit:: TL: Main Engineering!
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Aye
Coreena says:
::nods at the doctor absentmindedly as she continues her search::
EO_Davidson says:
FCO/CNS: I know but we can contain them in the force filed
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
::wonders how she gets into these things::
TO_Knight says:
::Gives Rogan the "Yeah if you want a court-martial" look.::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
EO:  They are in the brig on DSN.  It is no longer necessary
aCMO_McDonough says:
::TL stops on ME floor and she runs down the hall full speed almost knocking Bafii over::
EO_Hills says:
::passes out::
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: DS9 reports they are in the brig ::smiles::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
<Kira>  CNS:  We have them and we have rounded up all but one on the station
CTO_Bafii says:
CMO: Christine, are you okay?
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Aye ::breathes a sigh of relief::
CTO_Bafii says:
*CNS* Status?
FCO_Michaels says:
*CTO*: Got any more lovely suprises for us today Lieutenant?
Coreena says:
::finally she finds a repair kit and taking it over to the desk, begins to repair it::
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Hears that the JH are gone and tries to access ME:: CTO: Ah hev a pregnant woman who may be hurt in there.
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
Kira:  Aye very good COL
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CTO*  all clear
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Gets the doors open and heads to Hills scanning her::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
::sounds the all clear::
EO_Davidson says:
Computer:Stand down lock down in ME allow all crew access
CTO_Bafii says:
*FCO* Its not my job to service the transporters... find another scapegoat
CTO_Bafii says:
*CNS* Understood
CSO_Spear says:
:;breaths sigh of relief:; Self: this is R&R?
aCMO_McDonough says:
EO: Hold on........
EO_Davidson says:
*FCO/CTO/TO*: how about we all go for drinks after this gentlemen? Quarks, on me?
Coreena says:
::quickly finishes the repair, then puts things away::
FCO_Michaels says:
::deactivates the security lockdown to the bridge and returns to the helm::  EO: First we have to find out if we're still welcome over there.  ::indicates DS9::
CTO_Bafii says:
*TO* Disband the security teams to regular duty, I'm returning to the bridge
aCMO_McDonough says:
*Bridge*: I need a site to site transport to sickbay for 2 please.
TO_Knight says:
*EO* Sounds like a plan. Better than Rogan's, anyway.
EO_Davidson says:
FCO: your right ::laughs::
TO_Knight says:
*CTO*Aye, sir.
CTO_Bafii says:
*EO* Just make sure you fix the transporters first, I still have 10 JH in the brig here 
CSO_Spear says:
::transports CMO and Hills::
FCO_Michaels says:
CNS: Shall I request docking procedures ma'am?
Coreena says:
:;begins to roam around sickbay, not sure what to do with herself::
EO_Davidson says:
*CTO*: aye sir
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CTO*  I will be going to see Col Kira .  Keep me informed of your progress
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Materlializes in sickbay with Kat and positions her on a biobed.........running several scans on the children::
EO_Hills says:
::materializes in SB::
CSO_Spear says:
CNS: Permission to leave the bridge?
TO_Knight says:
Beta team: You heard the man. Back to your duty stations.
LT_Bafii says:
:: enters TL :: TL: Bridge
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
CSO:  Permission granted Spear
LT_Bafii says:
*TO* When you are done, meet me on the bridge
Coreena says:
::walks over to the doctor as she beams in and watches her::
TO_Knight says:
::Watches Ens. Rogan run toward him::
CSO_Spear says:
::Nods at the CNS, leaves via the TL::
EO_Davidson says:
:: gets transporters on line by re-routing through the secondary couplings ::
TO_Knight says:
*CTO* On my way.
CSO_Spear says:
TL: Sickbay
LT_Bafii says:
:: arrives on the bridge ::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*TR*  Is there a transporter that is working?
EO_Davidson says:
CNS: Permission to leave to go to SB?
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Sees that the children are all right and sighs heavily with relief.......just waiting for Hills to wake on her own........not wanting to use medicine::
Coreena says:
::without thought, hands the doctor a hypo filled with analeptic::
CSO_Spear says:
::arrives in sickbay::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
FCO:  Yes prepare for docking procedures
TO_Knight says:
Ens. Rogan: Yes, Ensign?
Host Klord says:
<TR> Cns:I wouldn't trust them Cns
LT_Bafii says:
EO: Those transporters working yet?
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
EO:  Granted
LT_Bafii says:
:: moves to tactical ::
EO_Hills says:
::comes to a little muttering::  Self:  My babies, where's Jay?
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: Everything allright? This isn't what I had planned today.
EO_Davidson says:
:: moves away from Tac :: Baffi:Just got them on-line sir
FCO_Michaels says:
Comm: DS9: USS Hayden, requesting docking, port 35.  And this time, we're not bringing any unwelcome guests.
EO_Davidson says:
*SickBay*: I am on my way to SB
TO_Knight says:
<Ens. Rogan> TO: You think we're in the clear?
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Takes the hypo:: Coreena: Thank ya.....::Looks a little perplexed and checks the contents::
CTO_Bafii says:
EO: Positive on that one - I still have 10 JH visitors I don't want reappearing on the ship anywhere
.
Host Klord says:
<SM> Hayden you are free to dock
aCMO_McDonough says:
CSO: Nor me, Kafer.......Ah'll be with you in just a moment.......::Turns for a slight smile and then back to Hills::
CTO_Bafii says:
CNS: Was anyone hurt?
EO_Davidson says:
CTO: remember quarks after this duty shift my treat 
aCMO_McDonough says:
*EO*: Fine.......Hills is here.
CSO_Spear says:
::watches Christine work::
Coreena says:
::watches the CSO::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*CTO* Fortunately no
EO_Hills says:
aCMO:  Where's Jay?  What about my babies?
TO_Knight says:
Ens. Rogan: For now. . .
EO_Davidson says:
CTO: By the way, you can use on of the transporters on the shuttles to tranport them there and then to the station
aCMO_McDonough says:
EO: Hills, Lie back.  The babies are fine......Ah checked that out first......Jay is on his way......
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*EO*  Status of Engineering
TO_Knight says:
::Enters bridge and spies Lt. Bafil::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
:::still can't transport to DSN::
FCO_Michaels says:
::docks with the station and locks down all moorings::  CNS: We've docked with DS9 ma'am.
EO_Hills says:
aCMO:  Are you sure?  You're just not saying that because I want to hear it
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Sets the hypo down:: Coreena: Thank ye luv......this would have helped had she not woken on her own.
EO_Davidson says:
::enters TL and tapps comm badge ::*CNS*: I am headed to SB to see kat then I will let you know what ME is like
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*FCO* thank you
aCMO_McDonough says:
EO: Ah dunna do that.  They are fine.  He may even leave when Jay arrives if ye like.
Coreena says:
::nods and speaks without thinking:: CMO:  It will also help the headache she is going to have.
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Raises an eyebrow at Coreena:: Coreena: How do ya know that luv?
TO_Knight says:
::Walks over to the CTO:: CTO: Sir?
CTO_Bafii says:
:: sees Knight on the bridge :: TO: Trevor, I have some work for you mister
EO_Davidson says:
*CNS*: But the JH have shot the main ME consol all to sheep dung. it going to take a while to repair
Host Klord says:
Action: Incoming com for Cns MacGregor
Coreena says:
::looks from the CSO to the CMO::  CMO:  Huh?
EO_Davidson says:
:: walks down to SB and enters ::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*EO* <commbadge> I suggest you check the status of engineering first.  the Dr. is taking care of Kat
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: maybe I should come back later......::turns to leave::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
::ans. comm:
aCMO_McDonough says:
CSO: Plase. Stay Kafer.
EO_Davidson says:
*CNS*: Aye
EO_Hills says:
aCMO: Oh Okay
CTO_Bafii says:
TO: Coordinate repairs with engineering, I know the shields need some work, and the weapons systems need a once over
aCMO_McDonough says:
CSO: Ah'll be finished in a moment.
FCO_Michaels says:
::files yet another set of docking papers::  CTO: I'm certainly glad I don't work at a station, I couldn't handle all this paperwork.
EO_Davidson says:
::stops before he enters SB and heads for ME ::
CTO_Bafii says:
TO: I'll finish the prisoner transfer and mop up this mess
Host Klord says:
::a dashing looking redhead appears onscreen::
TO_Knight says:
::Raises an eyebrow and sighs::
CSO_Spear says:
::turns back to stay, realizing he's already whipped::
TO_Knight says:
CTO: Aye.
Host Klord says:
<Scotty> Daria? Is this a bad time?
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
:::Scotty!!!!::::
EO_Davidson says:
::enters TL:: TL: Deck 12 ME
CTO_Bafii says:
TO: Don't forget - dinner at Quarks!  :: smiles ::
aCMO_McDonough says:
EO: If ye like ye kin head back to yer quarters.  Ah'd like ta see you tomorrow.....Ef ye have any problems before let me know though.
EO_Hills says:
::wants Jay with her now::   aCMO:  What's taking Jay so long he should of been here by now
CTO_Bafii says:
TO: It's on Jay.
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
Scotty:  No time is a bad time for you ::is lying through her teeth::
CSO_Spear says:
::eyes brighten as he spots the rose lying on the bio-bed::
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Why dunna ye come in here and look at some flowers on this ::Picks up a padd with flowers images downloaded for her::
EO_Hills says:
aCMO:  If you don't mind, I want to stay here until Jay arrives and he can see me to my quarters.
TO_Knight says:
CTO: You'll have to hit me with a phaser riffle on kill for a Knight to miss a free meal!
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
Scotty:  Where are you?  ::can't tell:::
CTO_Bafii says:
TO: Good.  Now get busy mister!
Host Klord says:
<Sctooty> ::frowns a bit:: Daria, You look a bit....disheveled. Whats going on....where are you?
aCMO_McDonough says:
EO: He was probably ordered ta engineering.  Why dunna ye Com him. And ef ye wanna stay ye kin.
Coreena says:
CMO:  all right... ::takes the padd and sees pictures of various flowers::  What do you want me to do with them?
EO_Davidson says:
*ACMO*: I have been ordered to ME first, I will be there as soon as I can
CSO_Spear says:
::picks up the rose, hands it to Coreena:: Coreena: A rose by any other name.......
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Sighs heavily and then spies Kiefer and smiles..........walks over to him::
TO_Knight says:
::Smiles back at the CTO and heads for Engineering::
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Nods:: EO: Did ye hear that?
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
Scotty:  I'm in the transporter room trying to find out how soon they will be working.  The Hayden is docked at DSN
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Ye kin look at them......chose which ones ye'd like ta smell........
EO_Davidson says:
*CTO*: Think you can send your trusty side kick to help me with the Shield Generators?
Coreena says:
::looks up at the CSO and takes it gingerly::  CSO:  Thank you... but you should not put thorns on it next time.
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: I thought she could use it. ::points at Coreena::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
Scotty:  Where are you anyway
CTO_Bafii says:
:: contacts DS9 and coordinates them beaming the remaining prisoners over, not trusting the Hayden's transporters at this moment ::
EO_Hills says:
aCMO:  Yeah I did, I am still going to wait for him here
Host Klord says:
<Scotty> Daria, DS9? Darn, wish I could be there. How long will you be staying?
Coreena says:
::looks at the doctor::  CMO:  That is easy... all of them.
aCMO_McDonough says:
CSO: That's fine Kafer........It was a wonderful thought........Ah haven't had a flower in a long time.
CTO_Bafii says:
*EO* Already gave the order, he is on the way
TO_Knight says:
::Enters the sliding doors and watches the warp core and officers crowd into view around him::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
Scotty:  Until ships repairs are finished
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: ::whispers:; Who is She now?::motions at Coreena::
EO_Davidson says:
*CTO*: Aye, you are going to join me on DN9 at Quarks right?
aCMO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Then we'll do that later luv.....Just give me a few moments to collect me thoughts.
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
::decideds to go to the docking port when finished with this conversation::
CTO_Bafii says:
*EO* Planning on it
aCMO_McDonough says:
CSO: Would you like to join me in me office for a moment?
EO_Davidson says:
*CTO*: Bring Brynn to
Coreena says:
::looks at the CSO::  CSO:  I am I....
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
::why won't he say where he is?:::
FCO_Michaels says:
CTO: Ok, I'm going to try and leave again...I don't want anything happening when I step off the Hayden this time, ok?
aCMO_McDonough says:
EO: That is fine......
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: Why certainly!
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
::must be up to something again , smiles:::
CTO_Bafii says:
*EO* Aye
Host Klord says:
<Scotty> I'm on the estate. I'm sorry to bother you. Looks like a bad time
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Smiles brightly and enters her office sliding into her chair:: CSO: oh my..........talk about a busy marnin'
TO_Knight says:
::Stands by the core and stares at it::
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
Scotty:  No, no.  How did your father take our marriage
aCMO_McDonough says:
CSO: Thank ye fer the Rose Kafer..........It was very kind of you.....
CTO_Bafii says:
:: seeing that ALL the JH are safely stowed away on DS9, Bafii prepares to head over to discuss the situation ::
CSO_Spear says:
::follows Christine::
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: Your welcome.
Coreena says:
::looks over at the padd in her hand and the various flowers while she wanders to the doors and looks out of them as they open in her passing::
EO_Hills says:
*Jay*:  I need to see you
aCMO_McDonough says:
CSO: And that is Coreena.  Do ya know her?
TO_Knight says:
::Sees the EO:: Jay?
EO_Davidson says:
*CNS*: Main consol is toast, warp core is just fine. Repairs are going to take at least 2 days
TO_Knight says:
<EO:>
CSO_Spear says:
CMO: I have delt with the .......entity... before
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
Scotty:  Is everything allright with your uncle?
EO_Davidson says:
::turns arounds:: TO: Yeah?
CTO_Bafii says:
*Ens Richert* Ensign, account for the weapons taken by the JH and find out how they got into the weapons locker - report to me tomorrow morning with the information
Host Klord says:
<Scotty> Daria, you remember reading about the titan rockets?
CTO_Bafii says:
<Ens Richert> *CTO* Aye
EO_Davidson says:
*EO*: I will be up as soon as I can Kat, okay?
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
*EO*  ::sigh:: Then we will just have to wait the two days.  See if you  can do ANYTHING to speed it up
aCMO_McDonough says:
::Hears the SB doors and pops her head outside her office:: Coreena: Where are ye off to luv?
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
Scotty:  Yes.  Was it that bad.  ::laughs::
TO_Knight says:
::Walks up to Davidson:: EO: Bafil says you need some aid down here.
Host Klord says:
<Scotty> Well, my father did a fair imitation
EO_Davidson says:
TO: What can i do for you sir? ::chuckles::
EO_Hills says:
*Jay*:  Please as soon as you can, I need you
EO_Davidson says:
*Kat*: I will. I promise
Host CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
Scotty:  As soon as I can get leave I will come see him and try and make it right.
EO_Davidson says:
TO: two words, shield generators
Coreena says:
CMO:  I don't know... the doors opened and you don't need me here... maybe I could go to the holodeck?                                                                                                                             CNS_Longly-MacGregor says:
Scotty:  I really have to go see Col. Kira.

Host Klord says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>


